NON-MEMBER
SHELTER AND POOL RENTAL AGREEMENT 2019
NAME (printed): _____________________________________________________________________
DATE OF EVENT: ___________ START TIME: ________________END TIME:_______________
As host, I agree that my guests will respect the rules of the CWRA, I will leave the shelter and pool
area clean, return any items from the shelter closets, lock the closet doors and report any problems
to the lifeguards on duty.
HOST SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________________

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY – final cost will be confirmed by a CWRA board member:
Security deposit - required for all rentals:
☑ $100 - seperate check, destroyed if area clean and no damage to property
Shelter Rental Only - includes bathroom access and use of gas grills:
❏ $120 - Non-member - first 3 hours + $40/hr each additional hour
Pool + Shelter Rental:
Available May, August, and September outside peak pool hours only. Date and time must be
approved by CWRA before payment is made to Aquatech.
❏
❏ $170 - non-member rental fee - 0-10 swimmers* - 3 hour rental
❏ $245 - non-member rental fee - 11-25 swimmers* - 3 hour rental
❏ $370 - non-member rental fee - 25-50 swimmers* - 3 hour rental
❏ $620 - non-member rental fee - 50-100 swimmers* - 3 hour rental
*swimmers is defined as anyone entering the water – including children and parents/chaperones
Lifeguard fee:
Payments are made to Aquatech on their website: www.aquatechpoolmanagement.com
❏ $20/hour per lifeguard fee - 2 guard minimum for 0-25 swimmers, 3 guard minimum for
26-50 swimmers and 4 guard minimum for 51-100 swimmers.
All rentals require:
Rental agreement form
Rental fees
Seperate check for security deposit
Completed guest list - not required for shelter only rentals
Lifeguard fees paid to Aquatech - not required for shelter only rentals
Drop off form and checks made payable to CWRA with the Pool Manager OR Mail to:
CWRA, P.O. Box 232, Clemmons, NC 27012
Questions- contact Adam Koontz at cwramembers@gmail.com.

